
Dear Community Resident, 

The Borough is pleased to announce that this area has been chosen to 

be part of an International Race event called the Reading 120 Classic 

of the Americas. Be informed that the Central Berks Police 

Department will be temporarily closing the following roads (including 

cross traffic):  Howard Boulevard, 22nd Street, Perkiomen Avenue 

(2200 block through 2500 block), Endlich Avenue and Carsonia 

Avenue.  The closure is anticipated to be less than one hour, starting 

at approximately 10:00 AM on September 12, 2015.  We are placing 

notices in the doors of our affected residents to notify you of this planned road closure.  Some portions of the race route 

will have parking restrictions; please see the other side of this page for clarification.  In areas where cars are allowed to 

remain, you will be unable to move them once the road is closed at 10:00 am.    If you expect use your vehicle during 

the duration of this road closure for the race, it would be advisable that you park your car elsewhere. 

We sincerely hope that everyone will be on their porches encouraging the riders on this grueling 120 mile bike race that 

will start in the City of Reading, travel across the Viaduct and onto Perkiomen Avenue; the Racers will then turn onto 

Endlich Avenue and follow that to Carsonia Avenue.  

The racers will continue on Carsonia Avenue to Friedensburg Road and will travel into the Oley Valley and then return to 
our area for the final laps on the Mount Penn Mountain.  

The Reading 120 is an international cycling competition that is staking its claim as the greatest single day road race – or 
Classic – in all of North, South and Central America. Top professional teams will all be in attendance including racers 
from Mexico, Guatemala, Finland, Sweden, Holland, France, Canada, the Dominican Republic, Colombia and of course 
the United States. The “Classic of the Americas”, at 120-miles, is very long and very hard. It opens with a rolling 75-mile 
loop through the magnificent preserved farmland of Berks County, and culminates with laps through Reading featuring 
the five grueling climbs up Mount Penn. If you wish to find more information about good spectator locations, we 
encourage you to check out the Reading 120  Website and Face Book page.  

Please do your part to show the World Mount Penn is a beautiful place to 
live, as all eyes will be on our properties!  With this honor comes 
responsibility and we ask the each and every person pitch-in.  

Thank you,  
Mount Penn Borough Council     

 

http://reading120.com/
https://www.facebook.com/reading120

